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Wilton High School Wrestling Banquet 

Friday, March 21, 2014 
 

 Introduction and Guest Recognition 

 Dinner 

 2014 Camp Scholarship Award 

 Raffle Drawing and Winners Announced 

 Certificates and Awards 

 Closing Remarks 

Back Row: Coach John Foldeak, Riley Kennedy, Danny Walter, Jared Gladstein, Matt Beck, Walter Winrow, Kieran Riordan, 
Sean McSpirit, Rod-Djaly Thoby, Mason Peraino, Marty Zoruba, Coach Damian Rinaldi 

Middle Row: Manager Annie Saltarelli, Manager Megan Stanzione, Danny Holland, Joey Fraccaroli, Ace Sakamoto, Price 
Figurelli-Reid, Kenny Pokora, Jeramy Jeffereis 

Front Row: Jack Walsh, Will McArdle, James Mannix, Alec Favarolo, Harry Winrow, Quinn Reedy  

Missing from Photo: Raphael Mettle and Manager Jamie Perry 
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It has been said wrestling isn’t for everyone, but it 

should be. The oldest sport known to man,  

wrestling dates back more than 4000 years. From 

the colossal struggle recorded in the Bible between  

Jacob and the angel, to Abraham Lincoln’s famous 

1831 bout against Jack Armstrong, wrestling has 

the ability to turn ordinary men into legends.  

 

Through the years the sport of wrestling has 

stayed true to the very foundation from which it 

was built, man vs. man in the ultimate contest of 

strength, where physical preparation and mental 

resolve come together. When your back is on the 

mat wrestling teaches that you always get back 

up. 

 

Mike Chapman 

Induction to the 2006 NCAA Wrestling  
Championship 
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2013-2014 Schedule 

Date Level Opponent Facility 

Thu., 12/19  Varsity/JV Westhill  Home – Wilton HS 

Sat., 12/21  Varsity Guilford Tournament  Away – Guilford HS 

Sat., 12/21  JV Trumbull  Away – Trumbull HS 

Sat., 12/28  Varsity/JV Fairfield Warde, Bridgeport  
Central, Harding, Shelton  

Home – Wilton HS 

Sat., 1/4  Varsity Warde Invitational  Away – Fairfield Warde HS 

Wed., 1/8  Varsity/JV Norwalk  Away – Norwalk HS 

Sat., 1/11  Varsity/JV Farmington Duals  Away – Farmington HS 

Sat., 1/18  Varsity/JV New Milford Invitational  Away – New Milford HS 

Wed., 1/22  Varsity/JV Brien McMahon  Cancelled 

Sat., 1/25  Varsity Ridgefield Challenge  Away  

Wed., 1/29  Varsity/JV Fairfield Ludlowe  
*Senior Night 

Home – Wilton HS 

Sat., 2/1  Varsity/JV Masuk, Darien, Bristol  
Central, Greenwich, Brien 
McMahon 

Home – Wilton HS 

Thu., 2/6  Varsity/JV Stamford  Away – Stamford HS 

Sat., 2/8  Varsity/JV New Canaan,  
Trumbull, Ridgefield  

Away – New Canaan HS 

Tue., 2/11  Varsity/JV Darien  Cancelled 

Fri., 2/14 and 15  Varsity FCIAC Tournament  Away – New Canaan HS 

Fri., 2/21 and 22 Varsity Class L Tournament Bristol Central HS 

Fri., 2/28 and 3/1 Varsity State Open Tournament Floyd Little Athletic  
Complex 

http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Westhill&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Trumbull&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=FairfieldWarde&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostse
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=BridgeportCentral&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePos
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=BridgeportCentral&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePos
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Norwalk&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=BrienMcMahon&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseas
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=FairfieldLudlowe&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePost
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Masuk&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Darien&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=BristolCentral&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostse
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=BristolCentral&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostse
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Greenwich&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Stamford&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=NewCanaan&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Trumbull&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
http://stats.ciacsports.com/cgi-bin/schedule-1314.cgi?school=Darien&sport=boys-wrestling&levels=&combine_time_results=1&show_bus_info=1&site=&starttoday=&today=&startmonth=&startday=&startyear=&endmonth=&endday=&endyear=&type=Game%5eScrimmage%5ePostseason
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Team Record 2013-2014 

FCIAC East 4-3 

Overall 9-11 

For Wilton Against Wilton Opponent 
27 46 WESTHILL 

60 16 HARDING 

22 51 SHELTON 

69 12 BRIDGEPORT CENTRAL 

9 69 FAIRFIELD WARDE 

54 24 NORWALK 

27 51 FAIRFIELD LUDLOWE 

18 51 FARMINGTON 

48 33 SUFFIELD 

56 18 FITCH 

33 39 FAIRFIELD LUDLOWE 

67 12 DARIEN 

15 64 BRIEN MCMAHON 

24 48 GREENWICH 

34 42 MASUK 

13 58 BRISTOL CENTRAL 

60 24 STAMFORD 

12 66 TRUMBULL 

46 28 NEW CANAAN 

42 36 RIDGEFIELD 

 9 11 Final  
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2013-2014 Roster 

Wrestler Weight 

Class 
Graduation 

Year 

Matt Beck 152 2016-Sophomore 

Alec Favarolo 126 2017-Freshman 

Price Figurelli-Reid 132 2014-Senior 

Joey Fraccaroli 285 2014-Senior 

Jared Gladstein 182/195 2016-Sophomore 

Danny Holland 182 2014-Senior 

Jeramy Jeffereis 145 2014-Senior 

Riley Kennedy 195 2015-Junior 

James Mannix 106 2017-Freshman 

Will McArdle 132/138 2017-Freshman 

Sean McSpirit 138 2015-Junior 

Raphael Mettle 145 2014-Senior 

Mason Peraino 152 2017-Freshman 

Kenny Pokora 160 2014-Senior 

Kieran Reardon 170 2015-Junior 

Quinn Reedy 120 2016-Sophomore 

Ace Sakamoto 152 2014-Senior 

Rod-Djaly Thoby 126 2015-Junior 

Jack Walsh 113 2016-Sophomore 

Danny Walter 182 2016-Sophomore 

Walter Winrow 132 2015-Junior 

Harry Winrow 138 2017-Freshman 

Marty Zoruba 195 2017-Freshman 
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2013-2014 Individual Season Records 

Wrestler Weight Class Record 
1.  Matt Beck 152 2-5 

2.  Alec Favarolo 126 7-14 

3.  Price Figurelli-Reid 132 8-5 

4.  Joey Fraccaroli 285 37-9 

5.  Jared Gladstein 182/195 11-6 

6.  Danny Holland 182 25-10 

7.  Jeramy Jeffereis 145 20-20 

8.  Riley Kennedy 195 6-12 

9.  James Mannix 106 9-17 

10. Will McArdle 132/138 0-9 

11. Sean McSpirit 138 0-0 

12. Raphael Mettle 145 1-0 

13. Mason Peraino 152 0-2 

14. Kenny Pokora 160 15-12 

15. Kieran Reardon 170 2-15 

16. Quinn Reedy 120 13-17 

17. Ace Sakamoto 152 33-11 

18. Rod-Djaly Thoby 126 3-7 

19. Jack Walsh 113 4-12 

20. Danny Walter 182 1-2 

21. Walter Winrow 132 0-5 

22. Harry Winrow 138 6-9 

23. Marty Zoruba 195 1-1 
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Individual Stats 2013-2014* 

 

 

*Varsity match results only recorded here. 

Wrestler 
Take 

Downs Escapes Reversals 
Near 
Falls Pins 

Technical 
Falls 

Team 
Points 
Scored 

James Mannix 13 12 1 2 1   42 

Jack Walsh 4 1 1 1     24 

Quinn Reedy 9   3 4 5   60 

Alec Favarolo 11 11 5 5 4   27 

Rod-Djaly Thoby 3   1   1   18 

Price Figurelli-Reid 7 4   1 3   27 

William McArdle 1 2 2         

Walter Winrow 1             

Harry Winrow 4 3 2 2 1 1 23 

Jeramy Jeffereis 19 20 6 11 1 2 55 

Raphael Mettle 2   1       3 

Andrew Sakamoto 36 7 2 4 11   89 

Mason Peraino 1 2           

Matthew Beck   1         12 

Kenneth Pokora 9 7 5 4 4   40 

Kieran Reardon 2 17 2 2 1   12 

Dan Walter 1 6 1   1   6 

Danny Holland 29 7 10 4 9   92 

Jared Gladstein 9 7   1 3   60 

Riley Kennedy 2 1     2   30 

Marty Zoruba 1       1   6 

Joey Fraccaroli 8 1 4 5 7   109 
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Varsity Tournament Place Winners 

 

Guilford Varsity Invitational  

 Champions Ace Sakamoto (152) 

 Fourth Place: Price Figurelli-Reid (132), Dan Holland (182), and 
Joey Fraccaroli (285) 

Fairfield Warde Invitational  

 Second Place: Ace Sakamoto (152), Dan Holland (182), and Joe 
Fraccaroli (285)  

 Fifth Place: James Mannix (99) 

New Milford Tournament  

 Second Place: Joe Fraccaroli (285)  

 Fourth Place: Dan Holland (182) 

Ridgefield Challenge 

 Champion: Joe Fraccaroli (285)  

 Fourth Place: Ace Sakamoto (152) 

FCIAC Tournament  

 Second Place: Joe Fraccaroli (285) and Ace Sakamoto (152) 

 Third Place: Kenny Pokora (160) 

 Fourth Place: Dan Holland (182) 

Class L Divisional Tournament  

 Third Place: Joe Fraccaroli (285) 
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Varsity Tournament Place Winners 
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Varsity Tournament Place Winners 
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JV Tournament Place Winners 

 

Trumbull Tournament 

 Champions: Harry Winrow (138) and Jared Gladstein (182) 

 Second Place: Jack Walsh (113), Mason Peraino (152), Dan 

Walter (182), and Riley Kennedy (195) 

 Third Place: James Mannix (106), and Will McArdle (132) 

 

3rd Annual Neil Godleski JV Tournament  

 Champions: Alec Favarolo (126) and Harry Winrow (138) 

 Second Place: Rod-Djaly Thoby (126), Raphael Mettle (145), 

Mason Peraino (152), and Matt Beck (152)  
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JV Tournament Place Winners 
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JV Tournament Place Winners 
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Kenny Pokora  Price Figurelli-Reid  Joey Fraccaroli  Ace Sakamoto  

Danny Holland  JJ Jeffereis  Raphael Mettle 
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Joey Fraccaroli 

Co-Captain 

Weight Class: 285 

I’ve learned many things as this  
season progressed this year.  
Wrestling can be summed into 3 
qualities: Hard Work, Dedication, 
and Competition. Hard Work—What 
other sport makes a two-hour  
practice seem like a full day? Only 
the strong can work that hard and 
persevere to become better than 
their opponents. Dedication—What 
other sport requires waking up at 
5:30 am on a Saturday morning to 
make a 7 am weigh-in for a 10-hour 
tournament? Nothing compares to 

the dedication wrestlers show on and off the mat. What you put in has a direct result on what you get back. If you 
don't take practice seriously, it will show in a real match situation and may make the difference between a loss and 
victory. Competition—wrestlers must always be ready to compete hard. No one is going to give you a break no 
matter how good of an excuse you have. You must always see your drilling partner, even if he is your good friend, 
as a threat to your varsity spot. Drill the moves Coach teaches on your partner as if it was a live match. Wrestling 
has been one of my favorite sports because it is one-on-one. If something goes wrong, taking a bad shot or getting 
caught, there is no one to blame but yourself. That is the biggest lesson I’ve learned from wrestling and that will 
always stick with me. Thanks to Coach Foldeak and Coach Rinaldi! Good luck next year—Blue White to the top! 

Ace Sakamoto 

Co-Captain 

Weight Class: 152 

Wrestling is an incredible sport. In 
order to be successful you must be 
disciplined, tough, and  
hardworking. Remarkably, one also 
needs these characteristics to be  
successful in life. Wrestling has not 
only influenced my high school 
experience, but also my mentality 
toward hard work. I am no longer 
intimidated by daunting tasks or 
adversity. Instead, I start thinking 
about how I can overcome such 
obstacles. This sport throws you  

into a crucible until you are battle hardened from many matches. I got beat up for several seasons before I 
found success; it was all just a matter of perseverance and not becoming discouraged. This last season has 
been an incredible journey and I cannot thank my teammates enough for constantly supporting each other 
and providing many memorable experiences. Lastly, Coach Foldeak and Coach Rinaldi deserve my greatest 
thanks. They have shaped me into the person I am today through rigorous exercise, steady guidance, and  
unwavering discipline. I admit I have made many mistakes in my life, but one choice I will never regret is  
deciding to wrestle.  
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Danny Holland 

Weight Class: 182 

Wrestling has taught me that 
hard work does pay off. The 
harder you work the greater 
the reward. Every time Coach 
screamed overtime during live 
drilling your heart drops a bit, 
but it paid off in the end. 
Those who stay will be  
champions. 

Price Figurelli-Reid  
Weight Class: 132 

I changed schools partway 
through my freshman year of 
high school. At Wilton I had 
new classes, new friends, and 
new activities, but the one 
thing that I carried with me 
was wrestling. Since that  
transition, wrestling has  
become one of my most  
valuable high school  
memories. To coaches Foldeak 
and Rinaldi: thank you. To my 
teammates: good luck on and 
off the mat next year, stay 
healthy–the hard work pays 
off. 
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Raphael Mettle 

Weight Class: 145 

Wrestling has had a profound 
impact of on my life. I’ve 
learned self-control. I’ve 
learned to win with humility 
and lose with grace. I’ve 
learned to always congratulate 
an opponent for a battle well 
fought. I’ve learned to be a 
teacher and a better person. 
I’ve learned to practice these 
virtues outside wrestling  
because it is at that moment 
where our light, as team and  

individuals, are needed the most. It is at that moment that our light will shine the brightest. 
Wrestling has shown us that we are destined to do great things and for me, I will. 

 

Jeramy Jeffereis 

Weight Class: 145 

Being a wrestler is about one 
thing and one thing only… 
heart. I entered into high 
school being a small,  
un-athletic person, but I never 
let that stop me. As a result of 
this I did not win a single  
varsity or JV match until I was 
a junior, but I still never quit. 
One of my favorite quotes 
comes from Mark Twain 
where he said “It’s not about  
the size of the dog in the fight  

but the fight in the dog.” I thought about this a lot and proceeded to put in a lot of work by  
going to an offseason club every spring, a camp every summer, and spending hours in the 
weight room. It resulted in me attaining a 500 record in my first varsity season as a senior and 
although it may not have been the record I hoped for wrestling has still been one of the  
greatest experiences of my life. 
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Annie Saltarelli 

Megan Stanzione 

Team Managers 

From the Boosters...thank you 
so much to our senior  
managers, Annie and Megan, 
as well as our junior, Jamie. 
Not many high school girls are 
willing to do what you do—
endure long days in sweaty 
gyms, paying close attention to 
track our stats accurately, and 
putting up with what must be 
very fragrant bus rides home. 
Thank you for all your help this 
year! 

Kenny Pokora  
Weight Class: 160 

My freshman year, I really  
didn't know what wrestling 
was. I just thought it would be 
a great way to stay in shape 
for the next football season 
and throughout that first  
season of wrestling, I figured 
something out. I really enjoyed 
this sport and the hard work 
that comes with it. Throughout 
the years, I started to get more 
involved in wrestling until  
finally, going into my senior  

year, I stepped up my dedication by attending the 19-day Cornell wrestling camp. Through 
dedication and working hard in the off season, I had a successful senior year and ended my 
wrestling career on a high note by finishing 3rd in FCIAC's. None of this would have been  
possible without my teammates and amazing coaches. This sport has becomes my life and the 
team has become my family. I will always remember the times we had and the hard work we 
put in during these four years.  
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Team Awards 

 

 Most Outstanding Wrestler 

 Wilton Wrestling Warrior 

 Most Improved Wrestler 

 Most Outstanding Newcomer 

 Heart Award 

 Wounded Warrior 

 Coach’s Award 

 I Left it on the Mat Award 

 2014 Camp Scholarship Recognizing the Most  
Outstanding Freshman 

 Most Exciting Match Award 

 All-FCIAC 2nd Team: Joey Fraccaroli, Ace Sakamoto 

 All-FCIAC Honorable Mention: Danny Holland, Kenny 
Pokora, Jeramy Jeffereis 
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Sam Hingston Memorial Award 

(Presented at the senior awards night in June) 

The Sam Hingston memorial award was first given in the winter of 2000. This award 

was established as an appropriate memorial commemorative for a fellow student, 

wrestler and friend. The first year that the award was given the co-recipients were 

selected by Sam Hingston’s parents, thus leaving the award with no written criteria 

for the years to come after his family moved out of Wilton.  

The award is based on those characteristics that embody the spirit of Sam Hingston 

and is presented in recognition of his enthusiasm, dedication, and commitment, as 

well as his leadership, inspiration and contributions to his fellow wrestlers and 

friends on and off the mat.  

Sam Hingston was an athlete, a scholar and a humanitarian. In only seventeen short 

years of life he managed to achieve so much greatness and leave an everlasting  

impression on anyone and everyone who knew him.  

 Honor Student and National Merit Scholar 

 Received a full scholarship to Boston College through the ROTC program 

 Member of the “Big Brother” program and a peer counselor 

 Three sport athlete and captain of all three teams. (football, wrestling & baseball) 

 FCIAC and State champion wrestler 

The Sam Hingston Memorial Award is annually presented to an individual 

who possess and demonstrates the same uncanny ability to inspire his teammates, 

coaches, friends and family.  
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Take Down 2013-14 
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WHS Blog Posts 
http://whswrestling.wordpress.com 
Thank you, Coach Rinaldi, for keeping us so well updated and informed throughout the  

season! 

Nutrition – Eat Healthy and Smart 
December 4, 2013 

Wrestling is a physically demanding sport. Competitors wrestle opponents in their weight class (varsity) and 

as close to their weight class and ability as possible (JV and during practice). It is important to maintain 

good eating and sleeping habits. Stay hydrated. 

After yesterday’s initial weigh-ins the wrestlers have a general idea of where they’ll be competing. In order 

to compete effectively they should practice hard and be smart about what they put in their mouths. 

We have several excellent reference documents posted on the reference page which you can check out. 

Keeping every wrestler healthy and safe is our priority. The CIAC has a strict (and safe) weight certification 

and management policy which we take very seriously and follow to the letter. Please read the nutrition in-

formation – and check out the other resources while you are there. 

Thank you! 

Ridgefield Scrimmage Update 

December 7, 2013 

Thanks to the Ridgefield coaches and team who hosted the Warriors this morning for a solid conditioning 

and drilling session. Today was a great example of how wrestling’s culture stands out from any other 

sport’s and brings even the fiercest of competitors together to help make each other and our sport better. 

Well done to both teams, and Tigers, we’ll see you on the mat at the Challenge in January! Good luck to 

both teams until then!  

No School… 

December 10, 2013 

Just as Coach Foldeak predicted, there’s no school and therefore no practice today. That, however, does 

not mean you can’t do something to help make yourself a better wrestler. 

Get a workout in. You can condition with 

calisthenics, weight train with your own 

body-weight (or snow, when it finally falls), 

shadow-wrestle, get on YouTube or Flow-

restling.com and watch video of the moves 

you learned, and do your laundry, make 

your bed, clean your room, etc. 

Eat healthy, rest up, and see you tomor-

row! 
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WHS Blog Posts (continued) 
 

New Wrestlers and Parents – What to Expect at  

Tonight’s Match 
December 19, 2013 

The most frequent question we get is “will I wrestle?” The answer is, “it depends.” Here’s some background 

and an explanation: 

Tonight’s match is a dual varsity meet. That’s a head-to-head varsity competition between two teams. Each 

team will attempt to fill each of the weight classes the CIAC has certified. They are: 106 lbs, 113 lbs, 120 lbs, 

126 lbs, 132 lbs, 138 lbs, 145 lbs, 152 lbs, 160 lbs, 170 lbs, 182 lbs, 195 lbs, 220 lbs, and 285 lbs.  

Wrestlers are matched by weight. In varsity matches, they cannot compete more than one weight class 

above their pre-match weigh-in weight class. Wrestlers compete (via wrestle-offs, attendance, attitude, 

etc.) to be the varsity wrestler in their weight class. If there’s no-one to fill the weight class on the opposing 

team, our wrestler will accept a forfeit. If neither team has a wrestler, we simply skip over that weight class. 

The order of matches is determined by random drawing before the match begins.  

Following the varsity match, the coaches from the two teams will compare their remaining rosters and will 

do their best to match wrestlers of comparable weights and skill levels. The weight-class restrictions for JV 

are more guidelines than hard rules, but we’re absolutely focused on safety and won’t make a match if we 

feel there’s too much risk.  

JV matches will run until everyone who has a match has wrestled. However, if the other team doesn’t have 

wrestlers of similar size, experience, and skill, there will not be a match for some wrestlers on our team. 

Again, we may decide against a match if the opponents have someone who may be the same size, but 

whose skill or experience presents what we judge to be too much risk for our wrestler.  

The Warriors have been working very hard in practice, and we’re excited to see them begin competition. 

We know it is frustrating to prepare and be ready for a match and not have an opponent — but that’s the 

way the sport works.  

Tomorrow during practice we’ll go 

over expectations and assignments to 

the Varsity and JV squads for the 

events in Guilford and Trumbull, and 

we’ll post some more information 

about what to expect at those events 

then. In the meantime, we hope 

you’ll all be able to come out and 

support the team tonight. Go  

Warriors! 
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WHS Blog Posts (continued) 
 

Westhill 46 – Wilton 27 
December 19, 2013  

Wilton’s home-opener was a hard fought 27-46 loss to a solid Westhill Squad. Wilton’s winners included 

Price Figurelli-Reid with a pin at 1:38 in his 132lb match, Ace Sakamoto with a pin at 5:11 of his 152lb 

match, Dan Holland with a pin at 4:48 of his 182lb match, Joey Fraccaroli by pin at 3:21 in the 285lb match, 

and James Mannix with a 14-8 decision in the 106lb match. Solid efforts from all the wrestlers was the main 

positive but we have to continue working hard in practice and improve technique. 

In JV action Walt Winrow won by pin in 0.49, and Matt Beck won a 10-1 decision. 

Practice tomorrow – we want to wrap up by 7:00 so please get to practice early (5:00) for stretching,  

running and video review. Wrestlers should bring clean shirts and a tie for the team picture at the 7:30 

Takedown in the cafeteria. 

Bus to Guilford on Saturday is at 6:00 AM for varsity so wrestlers should be at Fieldhouse at 5:45 AM with 

all equipment. Do no leave shoes, singlets, headgear overnight as there may not be a way to get in the  

locker room. 

JV will travel to Trumbull by bus at 7:30AM so be at the field house by 7:15AM with all equipment (as 

above). Rosters for each event will be announced at Friday’s practice. Buses leave promptly. Be on time. 

Thank You Boosters! 
December 20, 2013 

Thank you to the WHS wrestling boosters for the Takedown team photo and sandwiches. We appreciate all 

your support and strongly encourage all new families to join.  

Saturday Tournament Update 
December 22, 2013  

At Guilford’s Varsity Invitational, Ace Sakamoto took first and Price Figurelli-Reid, Dan Holland, and Joey 

Fraccaroli placed 4th. 

At Trumbull’s JV tournament, Harry Winrow and Jared Gladstein took first; Jack Walsh, Mason Peraino,  

Dan Walter, and Riley Kennedy took 2nd; and James Mannix, Patrick Noonan, and Will McArdle took third. 

Thanks to the parents, managers and 

fans who came out to support the 

teams! Congratulations to all the place

-winners, and well-done to their team 

mates who gave their best on the mat 

or in support. 

Rest up today, and we’ll see you on 

Monday! 
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It Took a Family… 
December 29, 2013  

Actually, it took many families coming together last week to help organize and support the Warriors’ during 

Saturday’s 5-way duals. Many thanks to the booster Moms and Dads who helped move mats, set up tables, 

prepare and serve food, get their wrestlers to the gym on time. We appreciate the support we get from 

everyone. 

The Warriors went 2-2 on the day, defeating Bridgeport’s Harding (60-16) and Central (69-12) teams and 

falling to Shelton (51-22) and Fairfield Warde (69-9). The team’s dual meet record now stands at 2-3 for the 

season. Wilton’s varsity next wrestles at the Warde Invitational Tournament at Fairfield Warde High School 

on January 4th. The team’s next dual meet is scheduled for January 8th at Norwalk High School. 

Senior Dan Holland had an outstanding day for the Warriors with 3 wins, 2 by pin, 1 by superior decision, as 

well as forfeit victory to go 4-0 on the day. Jeremy Jeffereis went 3-1 with one pin; Ken Pokora went 3-1, 

with all three of his wins by pin; and Ace Sakamoto went 3-1, with two wins by pin and one by decision in 

overtime. 

Other varsity wrestler’s results were: James Mannix 1-2, Riley Kennedy 2-2, both wins by pin, Quinn Reedy 

2-2 with one pin, Alec Favarolo 2-1 with one pin, Price Figurelli-Reid 1-1, Walt Winrow 1-2, Harry Winrow 1-

2, Keiran Reardon 1-3 with one pin, Jared Gladstein 1-0, and Joey Fraccaroli 3-1. 

In JV action, Andrew Fanti went 2-1 with two pins, and Jared Gladstein also had a pin in a JV match. 

Practice Monday at 9:00 AM on the mat. We should easily be out by noon. 

Fairfield Warde Tournament Logistics 
January 3, 2014  

The following wrestlers are entered into the 

Fairfield Warde tournament tomorrow. If 

anyone has any problems, please call Coach 

Foldeak immediately. 

103 – James Mannix 

124 – Quinn Reedy 

130 – Alec Favarolo 

136 – W Winrow 

142 – H Winrow 

149 – JJ Jeffereis 

156 – Ace Sakamoto 

163 – Kenny Pokora 

174 – Kieran Reardon 

186 – Danny Holland 

199 – Riley Kennedy 
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Warde Tournament Highlights 
January 4, 2014 

66 Team points for 9th place overall. James Mannix 5th at 99 lbs in his first varsity tournament. Ace  

Sakamoto, Dan Holland, and Joe Fraccaroli all placed 2nd at 152#, 182#, and 285# respectively.  

Wilton 54 – Norwalk 24 
January 8, 2014  

Dan Holland started the Warriors off with a 0:52 pin 

in his 182# match. After Jared Gladstein and Riley 

Kennedy accepted forfeits at 195# and 220#, Joey 

Fraccaroli scored a 12-0 superior decision at 285#. 

Quinn Reedy was Wilton’s next winner, pinning his 

opponent at 120# in 4:22. At 126# Alex Favarolo 

pinned in 1:04. Then Price Figurelli-Reid pinned at 

1:27 of his 132# match. Harry Winrow scored a 17-2 tech fall at 138# and Jeramy Jeffereis won his 145# 

match in a 9-3 decision. Ace Sakamoto pinned at 152# in 0:55 to round out Wilton’s scoring. 

Tonight’s win evens the team’s dual meet record at. 3-3. Our next action is a multi-dual meet at Farmington 

on Saturday. Thanks to all the parents, managers, fans, and alums who came out to support the team. 

Warriors go 2-2 at Farmington Duals 
January 11, 2014  

After dropping its first two meets against Ludlowe (54-24) and Farmington (57-18) the Warriors came back 

to win against Suffield (48-35) and Fitch (56-24), pushing their dual meet record to 5-5 on the season. 

Dan Holland was 4-0 on the day with a pin, a decision and 2 forfeits. Jared Gladstein went 4-0 with 2 pins, a 

forfeit and a win by injury default. Joey Fraccaroli was 4-0 with a pin, a decision and two forfeits. Andrew 

Sakamoto was 3-1 with two pins and a decision. 

James Mannix was 3-1 with three forfeits. Jack Walsh was 1-1 with one forfeit. Quinn Reedy was 2-2 with a 

pin and one forfeit. Alec Favarolo was 1-3 with one pin. Price Figurelli-Reid was 2-2 with one pin and one 

decision. 

Harry Winrow was 1-3 with a pin. Jeramy Jeffereis was 1-3 with a tech fall. 

In JV matches Sean McSpirit was 2-0 and had two wins by pin. Walt Winrow, Mason Peraino, Dan Walter, 

Will McArdle and Rocket Thoby had pin wins. Finally Andrew Fanti was 1-1 with a decision win. 

Our next action is on the 18th at the New Milford Varsity Tournament. Also, next weekend, all wrestlers are 

expected to help set up, work, and break down the Wilton Youth Wrestling Tournament. Plan accordingly. 

Practice on Monday is at 3:30 in the field house. Rest for the rest of today and tomorrow. Come prepared 

to work hard. 
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Warriors Place 8th at New Milford Tournament 
January 18, 2014  

Seniors Joey Fraccaroli (2nd) and Dan Holland (4th) led a solid Wilton Warriors effort today at the New Mil-

ford tournament. Battling opponents and an assortment of respiratory and gastro-intestinal bugs, the team 

‘left it all on the mat’ — fortunately for the coaches, parents, fans and manager Megan Stanzione — not 

literally. 

We’ll see many of you at tomorrow’s Wilton Youth Wrestling event and at practice on Monday at 9:00 AM. 

Our next competition is Wednesday at 5:00 PM in a dual meet (varsity and JV) against Brien McMahon at 

home. 

Next Saturday the varsity will travel to Ridgefield for the annual Challenge tournament and JV will head to 

the recently added Godleski tournament at Norwalk. We are asking for parent volunteer drivers for these 

events. Details will follow later in the week. 

Thanks for your support! 

Warriors helping Little Warriors 
January 19, 2014  

Wilton Youth Wrestling Sunday Event at the Field House 
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Practice Cancelled Today 
January 21, 2014  

Use today to continue to rest/recover from the 

weekend’s wrestling, and heal up from  

whatever’s ailing you. Hang your goal sheets on 

your mirror, above your bed, or where-ever 

you’ll see them every day. Do something today 

(and every day) to help you achieve those goals. 

Get a workout or a run in, do some shadow 

wrestling, drills, etc. You know what to do, and 

you know your competition will be doing  

something. What will you do? 

Also, if you missed yesterday’s practice and meeting, take few minutes to write up 3-5 goals. They should 

be challenging, but realistic. They should be accompanied by a plan to achieve them. Get some colored 

pencils and crayons and illustrate your goals and plans. Be prepared to share both with your coaches and 

team-mates.  

See you on Wednesday (hopefully) for the match against McMahon. We’d like to start getting set up at 

3:00; weigh-ins are at 4:00 and the match should begin at 5:00 barring any changes to school opening/

closing/delays/practice plans/etc. If there are changes, we’ll let you know as soon as we know. 

Saturday Wrestling Re-cap 
January 26, 2014  

First, a huge thank you to all the parents who came through and helped with transportation to yesterday’s 

events! We really appreciate your support. 

On Saturday, the Warriors split their squad into Varsity and JV squads. The varsity traveled to the Ridgefield 

Challenge and the JV’s went to the Neil Godleski Memorial Tournament in Norwalk. 

Quinn Reedy, Walt Winrow, Jeramy Jeffereis, Ace Sakamoto, Ken Pokora, Jared Gladstein, Riley Kennedy 

and Joey Fraccaroli went north to Ridgefield. Joey Fraccaroli emerged as the champion at the 285# class, 

and the team’s other captain, Ace Sakamoto came in 4th in the 152# class. 

The JV wrestlers went to Norwalk High School and participated in the 3rd Annual Neil Godleski JV  

Tournament. James Mannix, Jack Walsh, Alec Favarolo, Rod-Djaly Thoby, Will McArdle, Harry Winrow, 

Raphael Mettle, Mason Peraino, Matt Beck, Dan Walter and Marty Zoruba competed at the event, which . 

Every JV wrestler had at least one win, and the team had two champions: Alec Favarolo and Harry Winrow. 

Rod-Djaly Thoby, Raphael Mettle, Mason Peraino and Matt Beck each took 2nd. 

Thanks also to Mr. Favarolo for sharing some of his pictures! (See JV Tournament Place Winners (pages 12-

14) for pictures!) 
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Wilton 33 – Ludlowe 39 
January 29, 2014  

Senior Night’s results weren’t quite what we’d hoped for, but the Warriors managed to close the gap  

dramatically compared to the early season 51-27 loss to the Falcons up in Farmington earlier this season.  

Ludlowe is very tough at the lower weights, and the Warriors didn’t get on the board until Raphael Mettle, 

wrestling in his first varsity match, defeated his 145# opponent in an overtime decision. Senior Ken Pokora 

pinned his 160# rival, and then Dan Walter, also wrestling his first varsity match, pinned his 170# competition. 

Senior Dan Holland also pinned at 182#. And Jared Gladstein and Senior Joey Fraccaroli accepted forfeits at 

195# and 285# respectively. 

Thanks to all the parents, managers, fans and friends who came out to support the team tonight — especially 

to the parents of the senior wrestlers. We’re very grateful to have had you as long as we’ve had you — but we 

still have work to do, and it starts at practice tomorrow. 

Our next home competition is at home on Saturday, February 1 at 9:00 AM. We’ll be hosting 5 teams in a 6-way 

dual meet competition. We look forward to seeing you all there, and hope you’ll be back to cheer the team on! 

Results from Saturday’s Warrior Duals 
February 2, 2014  

The Warriors managed only one win in the five matches wrestled on Saturday at the field house, and the 

team’s dual meet record fell to 6-10 on the season as a result. 

With Darien giving up forfeits at 7 weight classes, and five of the matches determined on the mat ending in 

pins, the first dual meet went quickly. Alec Favarolo at 126#, Rocket Thoby at 132#, and Dan Holland at 182# all 

pinned their Darien counterparts. Ace Sakamoto at 152# won by superior decision, and Jeramy Jeffereis at 

145# earned a decision to round out the Warriors’ scoring in the contested matches. Joey Fraccaroli, James 

Mannix, Jack Walsh, Quinn Reedy, Ken Pokora, Kieran Reardon and Jared Gladstein all accepted forfeits and the 

team final was 67-12, Wilton. Mason Peraino, Matt Beck and Raphael Mettle each had a JV win by pin against 

Darien. 

In the second match, against Brien McMahon, Joey Fraccaroli at 285# pinned his opponent to start the team off 

well, but the Warriors only had two other winners – Ace Sakamoto by pin at 152# and Ken Pokora in a back-and

-forth decision that ended up 8-7 in his favor. The final team score, including one Warrior forfeit at 220#, was 

65-15 McMahon. There were also 8 JV matches against McMahon, which the teams split. Raphael Mettle 

earned two victories, one by pin and the other by decision; Matt Peraino had one pin; and Matt Beck had one 

decision win. 

In the third match, Greenwich defeated Wilton by the score of 48-29, which included one Greenwich forfeit. 

James Mannix at 106# started the team off with a close 12-9 decision win. Quinn Reedy added a pin at 120# 

after recovering from a dangerous situation. Dan Holland won a 7-4 decision at 182# and Joey Fraccaroli added 

a pin in the 285# class. Ace Sakamoto accepted a forfeit at 152# to complete Warrior scoring. There were no JV 

matches against Greenwich. (continued) 
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Results from Saturday’s Warrior Duals (continued) 
February 2, 2014  

Despite accepting 4 forfeits, the Warriors fell to a tough Masuk team 42-34. Wilton winners on the mat 

were Ace Sakamoto at 152# with a superior decision, and Jeramy Jeffereis at 140# and Dan Holland at 182# 

who both won decisions. Jack Walsh, Quinn Reedy, Riley Kennedy and Joey Fraccaroli accepted the Masuk 

forfeits. Wilton won 1 of 3 JV matches against Masuk with Mason Peraino recording a pin against his  

opponent. 

The day’s last match against Bristol Central ended with the Warriors on the short side of a 57-13 score. Only 

Ace Sakamoto at 152#, Dan Holland at 182# and Joey Fraccaroli at 285# pulled off wins, with a decision, a 

superior decision and a pin in their matches. There were no JV matches. 

Special thanks go out to the many parent and alumni volunteers who helped out with concessions, the 

“gate” and scoring. EJ Occhiboi, the Warrior trainer, stopped multiple bloody noses, iced a handful of  

contusions, and generally kept all the wrestlers safe. Thanks as well to each of the visiting teams and all the 

fans — as well as Wilton’s custodial staff for keeping the field house clean and ship-shape. 

The Warriors’ next competition is a dual meet against Stamford at Stamford on Wednesday night at 6:00 

PM. Next Saturday, Wilton faces New Canaan, Trumbull and Ridgefield at New Canaan at 10:00 AM. See 

you there! 

Tomorrow’s Another Day… 
February 3, 2014  

Here’s hoping we will have school, we will be able to practice (on the mat at 5:30), we will have lots of 

healthy wrestlers and coaches and we will be focused on preparing for our meet at Stamford on  

Wednesday (which we hope will not be postponed or cancelled due to another storm). 

What did you do today to make a positive difference tomorrow? If the answer is ‘nothing’ it is not too late 

to do something – even if all you do is to go to bed and get a good night’s sleep. But maybe do some  

push-ups first. Just sayin...  
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Wilton 60 – Stamford 24 
February 7, 2014  

Powered by 6 pins (at 182# by Dan Holland in 0:45, at 195# by Jared Gladstein in 3:15, at 106# by James 

Mannix in 5:19, at 120# by Quinn Reedy in 1:51, at 145# by Jeramy Jeffereis in 5:06 and at 152# by Ace  

Sakamoto in 3:03) and 4 forfeits (at 170# by Matt Beck, at 220# by Riley Kennedy, at 285# by Joey Fraccaroli 

and at 132# by Rod-Djaly Thoby), the Warriors won their dual meet with Stamford handily. 

The next, and final competition before post-season tournaments begin, will be at New Canaan High School 

on Saturday 2/8/14. Wrestling is scheduled to begin at 10:00 AM, with weigh-ins at 9:00 AM. Our bus is 

scheduled to leave the field house tomorrow morning at 8:00 AM. Please report to the field house with 

your equipment by 7:45 AM.  

We’ll go over any other logistics at tonight’s practice. See you on the mat at 5:30 PM today. Thanks, as  

always to the families, friends and fans who turned out last night to support the team. 
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Warriors go 2-1 at New Canaan 
February 8, 2014  

The Warriors end their dual meet competition for the 2013-2014 season with an overall record of 9-11 and 

an FCIAC record of 7-6 after today’s 46-28 victory over New Canaan, 42-36 victory over Ridgefield and 12-

66 loss to Trumbull. 

In the Trumbull dual which opened the day’s wrestling, Wilton managed only two wins, both by pin, at 152# 

by Ace Sakamoto, and at 285# by Joey Fraccaroli. 

Against New Canaan the Warriors began to turn things around. Ace Sakamoto won by pin at 152#, Ken 

Pokora won a superior decision 13-5 at 160#, Dan Holland won by pin at 182#, and Joey Fraccaroli won by 

pin at 285#. Wilton wrestlers Jack Walsh, Quinn Reedy, Rod-Djaly Thoby, and Jeramy Jeffereis, also earned 

forfeits at 113#, 120#, 126#, and 138#. Finally, Mason Peraino, Matt Beck, and Raphael Mettle all won JV 

matches by pin. 

In the day’s closing match, Ridgefield started strong, with 4 pins and a forfeit to put the Warriors behind 30-

0. Jeramy Jeffereis began to turn things around with a 15-0 tech fall at 138#. Following some excellent  

advice from Ace Sakamoto, the Warriors juggled their line-up and Matt Beck accepted a forfeit at 152#. 

Then, with each man wrestling up a weight class, Ace pinned his opponent at 160#, and Ken Pokora won a 

10-7 decision at 170#. Dan Holland followed with a 10-2 superior decision at 182#, and Jared Gladstein  

accepted a forfeit at 195# to tie the score 30-30. Marty Zoruba came through with a huge pin at 220# and 

Joey Fraccaroli accepted a forfeit at 285# to close out the match. The final score was 42-36 Wilton. 

Thanks to all the managers, families, friends, and fans who made the trek to New Canaan to support the 

team. 

We’ll practice at 5:30 PM from Monday-Thursday, barring any weather events, and/or scheduling changes. 

If we do make changes to the schedule, we’ll let everyone know here. 

The Warriors’ next competition will 

be at the FCIAC tournament which 

begins next Friday afternoon at 

New Canaan. We hope to see you 

all there. 
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The Importance of Hygiene 
February 11, 2014  

Wrestlers are in contact with each other and with the mat. It is very easy to get a skin condition from such 

contact — but it is even easier to prevent such transmission and to care for a skin condition if you’re  

unfortunate enough to get one. 

The most important think you can do is keep yourself and your gear (clothing, headgear, towels, etc.) clean. 

Shower every day with soap and shampoo. Wear clothing and use towels only once, and then launder 

them. Keep all clothing and gear off the floor in the locker room (and everywhere else.) 

If you do get a skin condition, or if you have a question about one, talk to your coaches. They may send you 

to the trainer, but if there’s any doubt, you won’t be allowed to wrestle. This is the Communicable Skin 

Condition Form If you have a skin condition, you must get it treated, and you must have your physician 

complete the form before you can return to wrestling. 

Here are a couple of articles that you may want to read. They’re also posted on the Hygiene tab of the  

Resources page. 

Wrestling Skin Infections – Wrestling Insider Magazine’s December 2010 issue had an excellent article on 

how to prevent skin infections. If you still get one and it is visible, despite preventative measures, you must 

have a doctor complete a skin disease treatment form, available from Coach, to compete. 

Here’s part one of a two-part series on skin infections. This is part two. Protect yourself and your  

team-mates. 

FCIAC 1st Round Results 
February 15, 2014  

Jeramy Jeffereis 145# winner by 8-4 decision; Ace Sakamoto 152# winner by pin in 3:59; and Ken Pokora 

160# winner by pin in 4:14 have, along with Dan Holland 182# and Joey Fraccaroli 285# who had byes, have 

all advanced into championship rounds. 

James Mannix 99# had a 1st round bye but lost his 

match and has dropped to the consolation bracket. 

Jack Walsh 113#, Quinn Reedy 126#, and Will 

McArdle 132# are out of the competition but are 

looking forward to the CT Class L tournament in  

Bristol next week. 

We have a good turnout of fans, but please consider 

coming to New Canaan if you would like to watch the 

Warriors and the other FCIAC teams’ annual  

tournament. There are plenty of seats! 
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FCIAC 2nd Round Update 
February 15, 2014  

Ace Sakamoto 152# pinned in 3:10 and Dan Holland 182# pinned in 

3:23 to advance. 

James Mannix 99#, Jeramy Jeffereis 145# and Ken Pokora 160# have 

dropped to the consolation bracket. 

Joey Fraccaroli 285# had another bye. 

When the current round ends the next round will have consolations 

on two mats and semi-finals on one. 

Still plenty of wrestling to come! 

FCIAC Update 
February 15, 2014  

Ace Sakamoto 152# won by 8-1 decision and Joey Fraccaroli 285# won by pin in 3:58 to advance to the fi-

nals. 

Ken Pokora 160# and Dan Holland 182# will be wrestling in the consolation semi-finals starting now. 

FCIAC Update 
February 15, 2014  

FCIAC update – Ken Pokora 160# won by pin in 3:58 and Dan Holland 

182# won by 8-4 decision to advance to consolation finals.  

FCIAC finals and consi finals 
February 15, 2014  

In the consolations, Kenny Pokora 160# won by injury default to place 

3rd. Dan Holland 182# lost a very close match 4-3 and took 4th. 

In the finals, Ace Sakamoto 152# lost a 7-0 decision and Joey Fraccaroli 

285# lost by pin in 1:42 – both taking second. 

The team came in 9th with 75 points. 

We will practice Monday. Details to follow but it’s looking like 2:00 PM 

noon to about 3:30 now. 

The Sakamotos will also be hosting a phone-a-thon citrus sale/fund 

raiser and team dinner starting at 4:00 PM at their home. All wrestlers 

are expected. Details to follow. 
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Enough already with the snow! 
February 18, 2014  

No school again today means no practice. Get your workouts in and hopefully we will see each other to-

morrow!  

State Class L – Round of 32 Update 
February 21, 2014  

James Mannix 106#, Quinn Reedy 126#, Will McArdle 132# and Kieran Reardon #170 did not advance. 

Thanks for all you did this season! 

Jeramy Jeffereis 145# won a sudden-death 7-5 decision to advance to the Round of 16. 

Ace Sakamoto 152# and Joey Fraccaroli had 1st round byes. 

Ken Pokora, Dan Holland, and Marty Zoruba scratched. 

You can follow the action at www.trackwrestling.com. Search Tournaments for CIAC and select the Class L 

Tournament.  

State Class L – Round of 16 Update 
February 21, 2014  

Jeramy Jeffereis 145# will be wrestling in the consolation bracket tomorrow morning. 

Ace Sakamoto 152# advanced in the championship bracket on the strength of a 4-3 comeback decision  

victory. 

Joey Fraccaroli 285# advanced in the championship bracket by way of a pin at 0:55. 

Wrestling will begin at 9:00AM tomorrow morning. Weigh-ins are at 8:00 AM. Plan on meeting at Bristol 

Central at 7:30AM. 

Thanks to all the fans, friends and families who came out to support the team tonight. See you tomorrow! 

State Class L Update – 1st Round Consolations and  

Quarter Finals 
February 22, 2014  

Jeramy Jeffereis #145 won his first consolation match 1-0 to advance to the 2nd consolation round. 

Ace Sakamoto #152 fell in a 9-1 decision and will enter the consolation bracket’s second round. 

Joey Fraccaroli #285 fell in a 6-2 decision and will enter the consolation bracket’s second round. 
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State Class L Consolation 2nd Round Update 
February 22, 2014  

Jeramy Jeffereis #145 fell to the 5th seed in his 2nd round consolation match to end his WHS wrestling 

competition. Congrats on a much improved and very successful career. 

Ace Sakamoto #152 advanced to the 3rd round consolation quarter-finals on the strength of a hard-fought 

4-2 decision. 

Joey Fraccaroli #285 also advanced to the consi quarters with a pin at 3:40 in his match. 

State Class L Consi Quarter-final Update 
February 22, 2014  

Ace Sakamoto 152# lost 3-1 in a tough overtime battle in the consi quarters. Congrats on a great career and 

a top-notch season! 

Joey Fraccaroli 285# won his bout by 3-1 decision to advance to the semi-final of the consolation bracket – 

and in so doing, becomes the only State Open qualifier. There are two more matches today however. 

Class L Consi Semi Final Update 
February 22, 2014  

Joey Fraccaroli #285 won a 6-5 comeback decision to advance to the consolation finals against Farmington’s 

heavyweight where 3rd place will be decided.  

State Class L Consi Finals – Fraccaroli takes 3rd! 
February 22, 2014  

Joey Fraccaroli #285 pinned his opponent at 4:34 to take 3rd place in the Ls. State Opens begin next Friday 

in New Haven! 

Ace Just Sent This Selfie… 
February 23, 2014  
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State Open Update 
February 28, 2014  

Joey Fraccaroli 285# advances to round of 16 by pinning his first round opponent at 1:52.  

State Open Update 
February 28, 2014  

Joey Fraccaroli 285# lost a close match in the ultimate tiebreaker he will wrestle in the consolation bracket 

starting tomorrow morning.  

Day 2 State Open Update 
March 1, 2014  

Joey Fraccaroli 285# has advanced to the consolation quarter-finals on the strength of two wins, both by 

fall in this morning’s wrestling.  

This Year’s Season Has Ended – Well Done! 
March 1, 2014  

Joey Fraccaroli #285 was the last Warrior wrestler this year and for him, the coaches, the families and 

friends who came to New Haven to watch CT’s best compete, the ending was bitter-sweet. In another  

overtime consolation bracket battle, the other  

wrestler’s hand was raised in victory. And so ended 

the competitive phase of this year’s wrestling season. 

There were many bright moments – and we are  

looking forward to sharing them with each other at 

the banquet. That has tentatively been scheduled for 

March 21st – but we will follow up with more details 

as they emerge. 

In the meantime, we still have some work to do. But 

first, relax rest of the weekend — short or long as it 

may be. 

Then, we expect to see all wrestlers on Tuesday and 

Wednesday at 3:30 after school for equipment  

turn-in, planning, reflection and clean-up. Those 

are required meetings. Be there, on time, with all 

your stuff cleaned and ready to go. 

Thanks and congratulations to all of you! Let’s finish 

the year the year the way we started – together, 

strong, and proud! 
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What DO those hand signals mean? 

 

Thank you to 

Paul’s  

Prosperous 

Printing  

for printing our 

yearbooks! 
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Wrestling Boosters 

Coaches: John Foldeak and Damian Rinaldi 
Booster Co-Presidents: Katie Sakamoto and Sue Fraccaroli 
Treasurer: Meg Kennedy 
Yearbook: Sue Fraccaroli 
Banquet: Katie Sakamoto, Meg Kennedy, Sue Fraccaroli, Adrienne Reedy, 
Chris Winrow, Evelyn Gladstein, Margan Walsh, Leslie Pokora, Christine 
McArdle 
Fall Concession Stand Fundraiser: Katie Sakamoto and Chris Winrow 
Raffle: Chris Winrow  
Senior Night: Amy Jeffereis and Katie Sakamoto 
Wrestling Spiritwear Sales: Sue and Tony Fraccaroli 
 

Special Thanks 
Chris McDougal and Lynne Prescott—WHS Athletic Administration 

EJ Occhiboi—Trainer extraordinaire 

Annie Saltarelli, Jamie Perry, and Megan Stanzione—Amazing managers 
Gabe Queiros—Sharer of wrestling skills 

Steve Reedy—Kiwanis citrus fundraiser coordinator 

Sue Zecca and Michelle Holland—Season wrestling photos for yearbook 

Gretchen McMahon—Senior portraits and team photos 

Hugh Robertson—Outstanding fan of the season 

 

...and to all the parents who 

drove, worked the concession 

stand, helped out whenever 

needed, and mostly, supported 

our team with your presence! 

We are lucky to have such a 

strong wrestling family! 


